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Daily Highlights

eWeek reports that after more than $75 million in bogus credit card charges, several Cuban
nationals in Florida have been arrested with more than 200,000 credit card account numbers,
many of which came from the TJX and Polo Ralph Lauren data breaches.  (See item 6)

• 

The New York Times reports more than 700 tubes of toothpaste containing a chemical used in
some antifreeze products have been removed from six of 120 Connecticut stores inspected
since July 2.  (See item 18)

• 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, Cyber:
ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) −
http://www.esisac.com]

1. July 10, New York Times — Costs surge for building power plants. General Electric company
executives recently estimated that the cost to build a nuclear plant using the standard industry
metric, dollars per kilowatt of capacity, is a huge range: $2,000 to $3,000. “There’s massive
inflation in copper and nickel and stainless steel and concrete,” said John Krenecki of GE
Energy. The uncertainty is not just in nuclear plants, he said; coal plant prices are now similarly
unstable. As talk of building new power plants rises sharply, so does the cost. A new fleet of
coal−fired power plants and a revival of nuclear construction after three decades are both
looking tougher lately. Randy H. Zwirn of the Siemens Power Generation Group estimated that
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in the last 18 months, the price of a coal−fired power plant has risen 25 percent to 30 percent.
Part of the problem is huge price increases for the raw materials that plants are made from,
including copper and nickel. But the cost of finishing those commodities into components is
also rising.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2007/07/10/business/worldbusiness/10e
nergy.html?_r=1&oref=slogin

2. July 10, Associated Press — Thousands in upstate New York without power. About 18,000
utility customers in the Albany, NY, area remained without power one of the most sweltering
days of the summer after a series of powerful thunderstorms rumbled across the region. The
storms Monday night, July 9, dumped more than two inches of rain on areas around Albany,
Schenectady and Troy, causing streets to flood and stranding some motorists. Wind gusts of up
to 60 miles an hour uprooted large trees and brought down power lines. Nearly 50,000
customers lost power during the storms, and outages lingered late Tuesday afternoon around the
three cities. The New York Independent System Operator (NYISO), which operates the state's
electric transmission system, forecast a peak load of 32,700 megawatts by Tuesday evening.
That would be a record for the year −− though short of the all−time record −− breaking peak of
33,939 megawatts on August 2, 2006. NYISO spokesperson Ken Clapp said they expected to
be able to meet the demand.
Source: http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2007/07/10/ap3900617.html

[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

3. July 09, B−95 Radio (WI) — Chemical leak at motel. A worker at an Eau Claire, WI, motel
went to the hospital after inhaling chemical fumes. He was mixing chemicals in the pool area of
the Days Inn when he was overcome. The pool was evacuated. Two occupants reported minor
breathing difficulty, but did not require medical treatment.
Source: http://b95radio.com/cc−common/mainheadlines3.html?feed=12338 0&article=2360785

4. July 09, CBS 13 (CA) — Chemical spill prompts evacuation. One man went to the hospital
Monday, July 9, after 15 gallons of a hazardous chemical was spilled during an accident in
Modesto, CA. On Monday morning, a delivery of pool cleaning chemicals for Crystal Pool and
Spa Company was being unloaded when a pallet dropped, spilling muriatic acid. As a result,
one business near 1029 Oakdale Road near Wylie Drive had to be evacuated. The driver of the
delivery truck was taken to the hospital after he complained of irritation. The Hazmat team
from the Modesto Fire Department also had to close one lane on southbound Oakdale Road.
Source: http://cbs13.com/topstories/local_story_190155246.html

5. July 08, Pioneer Press (MN) — Factory fire forces evacuation. A fire at an Anoka, MN,
business Sunday morning, July 8, forced about a dozen people out of their homes for nearly six
hours. The Anoka−Champlin Fire Department responded to a call of heavy smoke coming from
Professional Plating. No one was injured, but residents in a nearby housing development were
evacuated because authorities feared the fire could produce toxic fumes. A chemical assessment
team was summoned because authorities wanted to ensure no presence of hydrogen cyanide.
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After the fire was under control and the assessment team deemed the area safe, residents were
told that they could return home.
Source: http://www.twincities.com/politics/ci_6329682?nclick_check=1

[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector

6. July 10, eWeek — TJX, Polo data surfaces in arrests. After more than $75 million in bogus
credit card charges, several Cuban nationals in Florida have been arrested with more than
200,000 credit card account numbers, many of which came from the TJX and Polo Ralph
Lauren data breaches, according to U.S. Secret Service officials, commenting on the Monday,
July 9 announced arrests. The numbers were sent to the Florida defendants, who specialize in
manufacturing bogus credit cards complete with embossing, logos, holograms and properly
encoded magnetic strips, from a group of Eastern European residents who specialize in
collecting the stolen credit card numbers, the Secret Service said. That Eastern European group
of fiduciary Fagans obtained those numbers from many different sources, but many of the
numbers were traced back to two specific major retail data breaches: the 2006 TJX breach and a
2005 Polo Ralph Lauren breach, said a Secret Service case agent involved in the investigation.
Credit card numbers from the TJX theft have reportedly found themselves in multiple bogus
credit card and giftcard probes as well as investigations in Alabama, North Carolina and
Virginia. Victims have been reported in the U.S., Europe, Asia, among other places, and
impacted "more than 300 banks," Camerieri said.
Source: http://www.eweek.com/article2/0,1895,2156263,00.asp

7. July 10, Asian Journal Online — DMV officials clear up hoax e−mail. Prior to July, a hoax
e−mail regarding new California driving laws has been spreading like wildfire. The e−mail with
the subject heading "New California Traffic Laws for 2007," has been a cause of concern for
California drivers. The e−mail indicates drivers face a stiff fine if, by July 1, they don’t use a
hands−free device while using a cell phone while driving. It further states that (single) drivers
in violation of driving in the carpool lane will merit a large fine of $1,068.50, an incorrect lane
change a $380 fine, and stiffer fines for second or third violators. DMV officials say they didn’t
know how the hoax e−mail spread. Another variation of the e−mail has the same content but
covers a different state (Texas) and has a different time stamp, dated January 1, 2007. The
DMV, indeed, has posted new driving laws effective July 1. It is but unfortunate to have this
hoax email spreading along with the official one.
Source: http://www.asianjournal.com/?c=124&a=21467

8. July 10, Websense Security Labs — Phishing Alert: CartaSi Bank. Websense Security Labs
has received reports of a phishing attack that targets customers of the Italian bank, CartaSi.
Users receive a spoofed e−mail message claiming that their account has been suspended, due to
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emergency security measures, and that they must confirm their identity. The e−mail provides a
link to a phishing site, which attempts to collect personal and account information.
Source: http://www.websense.com/securitylabs/alerts/alert.php?AlertI D=787

9. July 10, Star−Ledger (NJ) — Feds sting Nigerian bank in e−mail spam scam. It's among the
most common spam scams −− e−mail from a Nigerian dignitary promising millions of dollars
in return for the temporary use of your bank account. Now, a bank is paying for the phony
solicitations. United Bank for Africa avoided criminal prosecution by agreeing to resolve
allegations it obstructed an investigation of money laundering through accounts held at a bank
branch in Manhattan, according to Michael Garcia, U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of
New York. The accounts, under the name of Zamora Nigeria Ltd., held "proceeds of various
fraud schemes in which victims were fraudulently induced to send monies to Nigeria," Garcia
said. The bank forfeited $5.3 million because it created fake, backdated documents claiming it
was independent of Zamora, according to Garcia, even though the entities actually had a close
business relationship.
Source: http://www.nj.com/business/ledger/index.ssf?/base/business−7
/1184041689207070.xml&coll=1

10.July 09, CanWest News Service — Anti−money laundering costs soar. Banks are facing
growing costs in battling money laundering and terrorist−related funding schemes as financial
sectors become more complex, a global study by KPMG International says. Spending has
jumped 58 percent over the past three years, according to the study released Monday, July 9,
with banks in North America seeing more than a 70 percent rise in costs during the same
period. The biggest expenses were on the monitoring of transaction and training staff. The
results of the study, involving 224 banks in 55 countries, contrast sharply to the expectation of
financial institutions in 2004 when a similar KPMG survey found most banks expected costs to
rises by 43 percent over the three−year period. Given the extra spending and training, KPMG
said the number of so−called suspicious activity reports has increased at more than 70 percent
of the banks that took part in the study, with 42 percent of respondents saying the number of
these reports has risen "substantially."
Source: http://www.canada.com/nationalpost/financialpost/story.html?
id=adab9879−385e−49ec−949a−8ca248a1bcd8&k=11437

11.July 06, Springfield Business Journal (MO) — Farmers targeted in online hay selling scam.
Hay farmers are the targets of a new Internet scam, according to Missouri Attorney General Jay
Nixon. Nixon says con artists are contacting businesses registered on the Missouri Department
of Agriculture’s Hay Directory Website, found at www.mda.mo.gov, where farmers register to
advertise and sell their hay. In this case, the hay seller receives an e−mail from someone
claiming to be a hay buyer. The seller then receives a large check and is asked to wire money to
a hauler, who will supposedly come and pick up the bales of hay. The seller finds out days later
that the original check has bounced.
Source: http://www.sbj.net/article.asp?aID=51344111.8924021.1013415.
6283778.5781046.693&aID2=77946

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector
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12.July 11, Boston Globe — Report finds further Big Dig tunnel peril in '06, faults all parties.
Federal investigators blamed multiple Big Dig contractors and the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority on Tuesday, July 10, for last summer's fatal tunnel collapse, concluding that the
wrong kind of glue was used to hold up part of the concrete ceiling and that project oversight
was inadequate to detect the problem. Because the glue was too weak to support the multi−ton
ceiling panels, the investigators said, several other sections of the ceiling were "at imminent
risk of failure" at the time of the accident. In a four−hour hearing and a summary report that
named those responsible, the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) spared no party.
Much of the blame rests with the ceiling designer, Gannett Fleming Inc., for not specifying the
use of epoxy strong enough to keep bolts from gradually coming loose. NTSB also found
substantial mistakes by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority and by other contractors. The
board primarily faulted the use of a fast−drying form of epoxy that was unable to hold up the
ceiling for a long period without the bolts creeping out. After the collapse, investigators found
that a significant number of the bolts used to support the ceiling in the easternmost 200 feet of
the Interstate 90 connector tunnel had partially slipped out.
NTSB report: http://www.ntsb.gov/Publictn/2007/HAR−07−02.htm
Source: http://www.boston.com/news/traffic/bigdig/articles/2007/07/1
1/wide_risk_wide_blame/

13.July 10, Newsday (NY) — NYC transportation windfall needs approval. New York City is
the front−runner for a large chunk of federal transportation funding −− if the State Legislature
approves a controversial congestion pricing plan by Monday, July 16, Mayor Michael
Bloomberg said on Tuesday, July 10. Bloomberg said that federal officials were "very
impressed" with the congestion fee component of the city's application for part of $1.1 billion in
funds to be distributed to five U.S. cities. As much as $500 million in federal aid is on the line
for New York −− what Bloomberg called a "once in a lifetime" injection of transportation
funding. In Albany, Governor Eliot Spitzer expressed optimism that the Assembly would join
the Senate in reconvening by Monday's deadline. Bloomberg said part of the $500 million
would be used to purchase 367 new buses, create new routes, and augment service on 24 others.
The bus improvements are aimed at the five percent of commuters who drive into Manhattan.
Another part of the funding would be used for surveillance cameras to track vehicles entering
and leaving the pricing zone. The congestion program would be the first of its kind in America,
if implemented.
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/nationworld/nation/ny−uscong0711
,0,7221890.story?coll=ny−leadnationalnews−headlines

14.July 06, Associated Press — Regional jets overhauled for comfort, profit. Airlines are
rushing to add new regional jets with first−class seats, roomier cabins and, in some cases, hot
food. The carriers are hoping business travelers tired of a cramped 50−seat jet will pay extra for
a flight experience closer to what they get on a mainline jet. The addition could help airlines
turn a profit on flights that have generally been a loss−leader feeding traffic into long−haul
flights, although rising fuel prices could complicate the plan. Airlines that recently went
through bankruptcy −− Northwest, Delta, and United −− are the freest to add such jets because
of relaxed restrictions in their pilot contracts. Northwest Airlines Corp. is adding 72 new
76−seat jets through next year. Half will be Bombardier CRJ−900s flown by its Mesaba
subsidiary and the other half will be Embraer 175s flown by its new Compass subsidiary. Delta
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Air Lines Inc. plans to fly 77 dual−class regional jets by the end of 2008, and United regional
partners now fly about 115 70−seat jets with coach, first−class and an Economy Plus seat with
extra legroom. Delta spokesperson Betsy Talton said business customers have been asking for
the regional first−class seats for years.
Source: http://www.usatoday.com/travel/flights/2007−07−06−regional−j ets−upgrade_N.htm

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Agriculture Sector

15.July 11, Associated Press — Virginia bans live poultry sales. Virginia banned all live poultry
sales and shows for the rest of July following the discovery of suspected avian flu antibodies in
a flock of 54,000 turkeys on a Shenandoah County farm. State veterinarian Richard Wilkes
issued an order canceling all sales Monday, July 9, Elaine Lidholm, a spokesperson for the
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, said. Wilkes also issued a ban in
17 counties on the transfer and application of poultry litter, a combination of floor shavings and
manure that is either processed into fertilizer or spread directly on fields. Neighboring West
Virginia on Monday, July 9, suspended all poultry shows and sales for the next 30 days.
Shenandoah County borders West Virginia.
Source: http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2007/07/10/ap3899585.html

16.July 10, American Phytopathological Society — Citrus greening continues to spread. Citrus
greening or huanglongbing (yellow shoot) is considered one of the most serious threats to the
citrus industry. A bacterial disease, citrus greening affects all types of citrus species and causes
infected trees to yellow, decline, and possibly die within a few years of infection. Spread by an
insect, the Asian citrus psyllid, citrus greening has significantly impacted citrus production in
Asia, Africa, and Brazil. "The threat of this disease spreading to other citrus−growing states
definitely exists, especially in places where the Asian citrus psyllid is already found," said
Ronald Brlansky, plant pathologist at the University of Florida, Citrus Research and Education
Center. In California, researchers are continually looking for evidence of the citrus psyllid.
Citrus greening has spread from eight to 23 counties since it was first found in Florida just a
little more than a year and a half ago. Once citrus trees are infected, the fruit yield, rate, and
quality are greatly reduced. The trees also become susceptible to other diseases and health
problems. In some areas of Brazil, citrus greening has affected as much as 70 percent of the
fruit rate and yield.
Source: http://www.yubanet.com/artman/publish/article_60846.shtml

17.July 10, Stop Soybean Rust News — Florida finds soybean rust in sentinel plot. Florida
officials report finding Asian soybean rust in a soybean sentinel plot for the first time in 2007
last week. The plot where the rust was found July 2 is in Citra, FL, (Marion County). Officials
said this sentinel plot was the first one positive in 2005 also (for the state and country).
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Source: http://www.stopsoybeanrust.com/viewStory.asp?StoryID=1059

[Return to top]

Food Sector

18.July 10, New York Times — Toothpaste seized in Connecticut. More than 700 tubes of
toothpaste containing a chemical used in some antifreeze products have been removed from six
of 120 stores inspected since July 2, state inspectors said on Monday, July 9. The chemical,
diethylene glycol, has a sweet taste like its more expensive cousin, glycerin, and can cause liver
and kidney damage. So far, no illnesses have been reported in Connecticut. The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration recalled toothpaste labeled Colgate last month and advised consumers to
discard all Chinese−made toothpaste, regardless of the brand. Inspectors from the state’s
Department of Consumer Protection said they seized 430 tubes of a counterfeit Colgate
toothpaste reportedly made in South Africa and 275 tubes of Chinese−made Dentakleen and the
strawberry and blueberry flavors of Dentakleen Junior from stores in Hartford, West Hartford,
Waterbury, Derby and North Branford. The varieties of the counterfeit Colgate brand, including
maximum cavity protection, gel and triple action, are listed as tainted.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2007/07/10/nyregion/10paste.html?_r=1 &oref=slogin

19.July 10, Huntsville Times (AL) — Fifteen have E. coli; source unclear. A rare E. coli outbreak
in Huntsville, AL, has continued to spread, with eight more people testing positive for the
dangerous foodborne illness, bringing the total to 15, health officials said Monday, July 9.
Debra Williams, the Huntsville−Madison County Health Department's assistant director, said
two other people are suffering kidney failure, a potential complication of the illness, but
continue to test negative for E. coli exposure, she said. The victims are five to 48 years old. The
cause of the outbreak remains a mystery. Many of those sickened ate at the same restaurant in
late June, Williams said, but others had not visited the popular restaurant. Williams expects
more victims to surface in the coming days since it can take up to a week to detect the bacteria
in stool samples.
Source: http://www.al.com/news/huntsvilletimes/index.ssf?/base/news/
118405894214840.xml&coll=1&thispage=1

20.July 10, Reuters — China pledges safe fare for Olympic Games. China, under scrutiny
following a series of health scares, has vowed to closely monitor the quality of food served to
athletes during next year's Olympics, state media reported on Tuesday, July 10. The
government has set up a rigorous system to control the quality of everything from milk to
seafood, Xinhua news agency said. "All the procedures involving Olympic food, including
production, processing, packaging, storing and transporting, will be closely monitored," Xinhua
quoted Sun Wenxu, an official with the State Administration for Industry and Commerce, as
saying. Information related to the food for consumption during the Olympics will be entered
into a database so that supervisors can trace the source of potential incidents, Sun said.
Source: http://uk.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUKPEK661302007071 0

[Return to top]
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Water Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

21.July 10, Agence France−Presse — Singapore dengue fever cases hit year's peak. Dengue
fever cases in Singapore have surged to their highest level this year and remain at epidemic
levels, official figures showed Tuesday, July 10. Health ministry figures showed 432 people
were infected last week, the second week in a row that the number of cases exceeded the
ministry's "epidemic threshold" of 378 cases per week. Three people have died from dengue
and there have been 4,029 cases of the disease in the first 27 weeks of the year, a figure which
is up sharply from 1,679 in the same period last year.
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20070710/hl_afp/healthsingapored
engue_070710190143;_ylt=ArP0pC1FIOPPc9e9aYiQedyJOrgF

22.July 10, Reuters — China orders video monitoring of blood collection. China, reeling from a
series of health scandals, has ordered video surveillance at blood collection centers across the
country in a bid to stamp out a persistent black market trade. The order comes after six people
were jailed for illegally soliciting blood from migrant workers in the southern province of
Guangdong and three blood clinics were closed for falsifying donor records and other
malpractices. China has battled to clean up its tainted blood industry, after thousands of farmers
in the impoverished central province of Henan were infected with HIV/AIDS in the 1990s
through schemes in which people sold blood to unsanitary, often state−run, clinics.
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUSPEK67000200707 11

23.July 09, University of North Carolina — New way to target and kill antibiotic−resistant
bacteria found. Putting bacteria on birth control could stop the spread of drug−resistant
microbes, and researchers at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill have found a way
to do just that. The team discovered a key weakness in the enzyme that helps “fertile” bacteria
swap genes for drug resistance. Drugs called bisphosphonates, widely prescribed for bone loss,
block this enzyme and prevent bacteria from spreading antibiotic resistance genes, the research
shows. Interfering with the enzyme has the added effect of annihilating antibiotic−resistant
bacteria in laboratory cultures. Animal studies of the drugs are now underway. “Our discoveries
may lead to the ability to selectively kill antibiotic−resistant bacteria in patients, and to halt the
spread of resistance in clinical settings,” said Matt Redinbo, senior study author. The study
provides a new weapon in the battle against antibiotic−resistant bacteria, which represent a
serious public health problem. In the last decade, almost every type of bacteria has become
more resistant to antibiotic treatment. These bugs cause deadly infections that are difficult to
treat and expensive to cure.
Source: http://www.sph.unc.edu/school_of_public_health_news/new_way_
to_target_and_kill_antibiotic−resistant_bacteria_found_5528_ 1957.html

[Return to top]
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Government Sector

24.July 11, Government Computer News — Mission problems at fusion centers. Antiterrorism
information sharing and analysis is taking a back seat to criminal intelligence at the more than
40 state intelligence fusion centers, according to a new report from the Congressional Research
Service (CRS). State governors created the centers, and the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) provides part of the funding. Their purpose is to fuse federal, state and local intelligence
against terrorism, but CRS found the fusion centers have gravitated more toward collecting and
analyzing criminal intelligence and all−hazards intelligence. The service found few indications
that the centers have been making efforts to become aware of terrorist plans and foil attacks.
“While many of the centers have prevention of attacks as a high priority, little ‘true fusion,’ or
analysis of disparate data sources, identification of intelligence gaps and pro−active collection
of intelligence against those gaps, which could contribute to prevention, is occurring,” CRS
researchers wrote in the 100−page report, “Fusion Centers: Issues and Options for Congress.”
The fusion centers are further hampered by the way they are structured, according to the CRS.
They have little private sector input, they encounter difficulties with classification of
information, and in many cases they have limited access to relevant state information databases.
Source: http://www.gcn.com/online/vol1_no1/44629−1.html

[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector

25.July 10, Federal Emergency Management Agency — Administrator Paulison announces new
pre−disaster planning office in Alaska. The Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) officially opened its Alaska Area Office in the Anchorage Federal Building Annex on
Monday, 9 July. FEMA Administrator R. David Paulison announced that the new office will
serve as a work station for agency pre−disaster preparedness initiatives, and as an initial
operating facility for federally declared disasters. The FEMA Alaska Area Office will also
serve as a forward field office for pre−disaster preparedness and planning, as well as a staging
and work area for Preliminary Damage Assessment teams.
Source: http://www.fema.gov/news/newsrelease.fema?id=37717

[Return to top]

Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

26.July 10, U.S. Computer Emergency Readiness Team — US−CERT Technical Cyber Security
Alert TA07−191A: Microsoft updates for multiple vulnerabilities. Microsoft has released
updates to address vulnerabilities that affect Microsoft Windows, Excel, Publisher, .NET
Framework, Internet Information Services, and Windows Vista Firewall as part of the
Microsoft Security Bulletin Summary for July 2007. The most severe vulnerabilities could
allow a remote, unauthenticated attacker to execute arbitrary code or cause a denial−of−service
on a vulnerable system. Solution: Microsoft has provided updates for these vulnerabilities in the
July 2007 Security Bulletins. The Security Bulletins describe any known issues related to the
updates. Administrators are encouraged to note any known issues that are described in the
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Bulletins and test for any potentially adverse effects.
Microsoft July 2007 Security Bulletins:
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/security/bulletin/ms07−jul. mspx System administrators may
wish to consider using an automated patch distribution system such as Windows Server Update
Services (WSUS).
WSUS: http://technet.microsoft.com/en−us/wsus/default.aspx
Source: http://www.uscert.gov/cas/techalerts/TA07−191A.html

27.July 09, Security Focus — Fast flux foils bot−net takedown. Traditional bot nets have used
Internet relay chat (IRC) servers to control each of the compromised PCs, or bots, but the
central IRC server is also a weakness, giving defenders a single server to target and take down.
An increasingly popular technique, known as fast−flux domain name service (DNS), allows bot
nets to use a multitude of servers to hide a key host or to create a highly−available control
network. The result: No single point of weakness on which defenders can focus their efforts.
Fast−flux bot nets use the Internet's look−up system for domain names against defenders. With
a typical domain, the IP address associated with the domain does not change often, if at all.
Fast−flux DNS uses a large number of servers and a fast−changing domain record to turn
shutdown attempts into a game of whack−a−mole. A related technique, known as rock
phishing, uses a large number of proxies to hide the location of a smaller number of critical
servers. The computers typically protected by these methods include the command and control
servers for bot nets, phishing sites, caches of stolen data, and sites that push malicious code out
to other compromised systems.
Source: http://www.securityfocus.com/news/11473

Internet Alert Dashboard

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.

[Return to top]

Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

General Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is a daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information
concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is archived for ten days on the Department of Homeland Security Website:
http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

Content and Suggestions:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644.

Subscription and Distribution Information:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644 for more information.

Contact DHS

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer
 The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source
material.
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